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on: speed maxja.
The great American is the

lust for speed. For if we sacrifice
everything up to and including our
lives. Always travel at the high-es- t

possiWe morally or figura
tively. We cut across lots, junin
fences, all to save time. We muti
late our language by abhreviatins
words and sentences so we can
say more and talk less, thus con
serving botu time and energy.

We used to Hock lo the

'"" """" In permitting
more L

competed. w the b.ulielor, wwt
are aiuiost passed he

cause automobiles can go so much
faster than For years
motor rates seemed to satisfy our
cravings, but now even lliey are dy
ins; out. Their maximum snoml h .
. , , Law son
Dteu inu we are tired o:

them.
In Tennessee during January there

nia'iy accidents on the high-
ways, niot of tliein due to the lust
lor speed, A goodly number of fa-

talities resulted, hundreds of people

,j,vu. "linn Jl. Cj. intorOvt,
rush alHUft at breathless rate regan!
less of consequences, seldom learn-
ing fmui the other iellow's disaster.
We clip off minute here, a yard
there and then we clip off a life or
two in our race against time. We're
so afraid that we vill waste a min
ute or two. St;irie men bow their
heads when minister offers

at Sunday morning worship,
i.... .1 ... ... ....

is saying, iiiey are uevis
ir.s'Wa. ;ind means'' for Monday's!

activities, and while they close their
eyes and assume a attituflo.
They are saving time.

;..s'2;.v HERE.

The Randall Ode Industrial
exists by he grace God, and the
liberality of she late E. W. Cole. In
corrigible children, white col
01 ed from all over the state, are sent

this institution. It that
ample provisions been made
whereby the while children, aire
taught many useful trades, as
yet nothing in that direction .has

for the children,
except ti; give them elementary
education, and teach them how to
plough iind hoe the school's truck
patch in' the spring and summer.

All wij.ter, these Negro children
are practically nothing to do

exi ept cut. sleep mi J classes.
The white pupiis are furnished work
shops, and means learn use
lul frades thereby fitting them f.s
t:seful nlen and women for the fu-

ture. Now, the state does its part
by all of these inmates, hut the whito
pe pie supplement the money give'i
by the thus giving the white
cli'ldren means to an end.

The Negroes of Tennessee seem to
le "asleep at the switch so far

institution is concerned." We
sometimes doubt if our leading black
men know the school As we

said belore, the is doing its
let us do ours by supplementing

the state aid. The Negro children
need to learn carpentry, blacksmith
ing, painting, ehoemaking, etc., but
they can't iearn these trades with-

out workshops and tools. Let our
civic organizations take this matter
up.

THE LECHLEITEIt
Lechleiter bill now pending

before the general assembly
the of all the organizations
of Nashville, because it is a step In

the right direction and should have
been taken long ago.

Helpless Negroes will welcome Its
passage, as It remove the fierce
oppression so prevalent. At it
peems there a balm, in "Gllead"

' Inat will give most humble

jQuare deal before the inferior courts
of Tennessee.
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EGOTISM.

Mst speeches we hear nowadays
are frequently punctuated "I",
"mil', "mine". The first man who
gets up in a civic organization here-

after and makes an imiiersonal ad
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Horace are They raid
off twenty claims hist week tmd
fnbsrribo lor Nashville
Mrs. Dora reported

Mrs. Tiu-- s to
U0t re 1r.ttiu Qt r,.ntup

to her bed with lagrippe. Dr.
A. has from
Memphis, he was to be
with his Mr. I'riuce Towsen,
who had operation
Mrs. Mattie Johnson able to be up

and expecting to for Chi-
cago in few She received
the sad of the of
her last week but was unable

go at the time. ready for Mrs.
Laura Your here.

McFarlund U reported sick.
We that she not seriously ill
and soon le out again.

"UNCLE PRIME,
NEGRO,

FOR SIXTY AN EMPLOY
OF LATE
OWNED OF STAGES.

("Uncle Prime, Ne
career was

to the of two
in Bronx, Thurs-

day No. L'SO street, of
general debility at the age of eighty- -

tor sixty years he was an
employed the home of the late John

who stock form
lot 1S4 acres adjoining the Cort-- :

landt estate.
When Mr. EEckinsnn died many

... u, K,n, a. was not onIv the possessor of a valu-- j

the Y. M. C. A. au;e piece of land, he had
we say God bless lie and other worth sev- -
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C. T. HUME
ISecretary Local Committee of the

National Negro Press Association,
Circulating Bap-

tist Union-Revie- member National
Nebro Press Association.

for the American Mis-

sion Society, to respectably withdraw
from the state the greater part of

Interest in Negro education. The
assertion w'as ma.de truly so,
"That during all these years,

has turned out both men
and women by the score, who are
eminently fitted to manage run
the university.

IT. HAPPENED THIS
On one cold winter night, eleven

years ago, fate decreed and the liquid
flames oX fire destroyed the buildings
la which Koger Williams been

tee when he was told by Mr.
;Ueo. Sale's, the society's representative
jthat they not rebuild Koger

never! Williams, and run It as it had been
j,,. None.' Ktv. Haynes turned to the

unpiisc i (invention oi me siate wan
an appeal. Ju.-f- t how well they re- -

Well, lmtil

Negro
tists) but since then they have given
thousands of dollars to build up
Koger Williams. The Home Mission

says that "The Negro Baptist
State Convention joined them in the
purchase of the property."

, Now Hew llavnes savs: "This
W.a bought by the trustee

er Williams University.
and the missionary and educational

(convention approved of the purchase."

A

M C . . Vj

I H I"fir.

P.'4, 'Vf rfW.

4- - 1 5

HON.
Editor East News, Vice Negro Press

If what he says is true, and I have no
reason to doubt him, then he was not
representing the Negro Baptists while
he was collecting money for the Uni-
versity, hut was the financial agent
of the university and the five

dollars given him by the Negro
Baptist churches, associations and
conventions, was given to the trustees
of Roger and they (the
trustees) bough; the Of
course this is at variance with what
the American Baptist Home Mission

says. The transfer to the Un-
iversity, the deed of reads:
"The property hereinafter described
has been purchased by the AmericaD
Baptist Home Mission Society of
New York and the Missionary and
Educational Convention of
for the sum of ten dollars
($10,000.00), each of said organiza-
tions having paid one-hal- f or five
thousand dollars ($5,000.00) of the
purchase price of said property, but
Rev. Haynes says the trustees bought
the property, and believe him, for
he says further, "all the money used
in the purchase of it passed through
his hands."

HE KNOWS WHO THE
BELONGED TO.

He it and he paid it out
by order of the trustees with Prof. W.
J. Johnson and Dr. A. M. Townsend,
both acting as secretary and treasur
er, during that time. Good for the
trustees. TnPV had more money than
we they had, ($5,000.00). Well

started 'a line stages for school wants to be

nf cliristpnini' frnm Hnrlsnn Rivprrtale la"le .

i

.

We Rev. ($5,000.00)

inove Sputen to ow" meiti,

from to Fordham andl'" ' ,c 0,'C".L l"c
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diamond
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.Manager National

Baptist Home

Its
and

Roger
Williams

and

WAY.

had

board,

would

Society

t.

National

thous-
and

Williams
property.

Society
trust

thousand

I

MONEY

collected

thought

gave Haynes

etc., not on the purchase of the ground
as we intended, and believed until
now. Rev. Haynes, chairman of the
trustee board now say, that the Home
Mission Societv cave over two-third- s

of the money to build Roger Williams
University and the State Convention
gave the other third.

In the light of the facts above

who party's
to

Negro 192 could
am at Rev. saying
they are satisfied
played on the loyal Negro Baptists in
this transaction. If he has taken the
$5,000.00 we gave him and paid it or
the property in the name of the trus
tees of Roger it wrong
and a breach of trust. Wie don't

he then if he paid the
money of the trustees on the ground,

e of us, we
money to be on the ground,

on the building.
We will be satisfied with

simple statement that the property
belongs to the Negro Baptists. With
'r-- Baptist this is no mattet
md it is not ..the Rev,
Haynes to .Indulge in epl-bet-

and insinuations at those of us
who dealing with a principle
this matter, there will he no up

resnonsibilitv this loss
to the Negro Baptists has been placed
on the guilty party. If Rev. Hayne?
didn't know that the Negro Baptists

being cheated he ought to con-

fess it, and seek to have them come
into their own.

We lost Roger Williams through
Rev. Wm. Haynes. Would he
turn Publishing House over to the
Northern Society he in
trol of it.

SUMMIT BAPTISTS LAY CHURCH
CORNER-STONE- .

Summit, N. J., Feb. 5 Under
flWe leadership of the D. W.
Wisher, D. ppastor, nnd
founder of Mt. Olivet Baptist
Church nnd of the Bantist Temple.
New York City, the colored people ot
Summit. N. J.. are destined to
a beautiful edifice in which to
ship their Lord,' the building alone
costing J10.000. I

- Surely, Dr. Wisher and the col-

ored people of Summit glad,
They- - still because the

corner-ston- e of the only colored
church in Summit laid Sunday,'
Jan. 21, 1917. amidst great pomp and'
ceremony with a blinding snow storm
as God's blessing wherewith to Chris

it.
The while churches of the neigh-

borhood, especially lYesbyterian,
the Kpiscopalian and the Methodist
Kpiscopal, have aided the colored peo-- '
pie, either directly or indirectly
through the kindness of their mem-- I

in their splendid effort to build
a suitable house of worship. Many
of most prominent white men of;
Jersey, have given liberally towards1

building timd.
At the present meeting place of the

Fountain Baptist Church, 407 Spriug-l.el- d

avenue, the services were held
with lr. Krager presiding. Among)

many speakers were ministers!
from surrounding towns and the

of the Fountain Baptist1
Church. Then the white brethren
from the diereut churches expressed

i V JF - 1

V. L. PORTER,
Tennessee President

Association.

Tennessee

Williamsbridge

a desire to see a work so nobly nn
tiertaKen atlvance.

As a touch to the
C. H. De Sayles, it. layman from New
York, spoke of the admirable monu
ments left in York bv the Rev.
D. W. Wisher. One in West 53rd
street, in West 132d street.
He also spoke of Wisher's knack
for getting money from the white
people, due to upright Christian
character and to his honesty and
frankness of heart. Concluding
remarks, he stated that Dr. Wisher
can and will perform a wonderfful
service the people at Summit, the
same kind lie performed while pastor
of the Mt. Olivet Baptist Church.

The laying of the corner-ston- of
new building on Chestnut avenue

by Widows' Son Lodge
No. F. and A. Masons oj Marion,
N. under the Worthy Grand
Master Isaac A. Lawrence, M. D. The
corner-ston- e service was short and
impressive, the snow adding color to

ceremony. The contents of the
corner-ston- e box were an Amsterdam
News, money of various denomina-
tions, a letter mRev. McDaniel
and a Bible given to Dr. Morgan, o
New York, on graduation from
Princeton University. This Bible

a- - relic in the Morgan family, but
for the sake of n dear friend, the
Rev. D. W. Wisher, Morgan gave
it up readily as a token of good will.

ew York Age.

Bishop Walters' Extolled

(Continued from Page 1.)

tion to wife and family. sahl
he a man of magnetic personal-
ly and a great character. Special
silence seemed to pievail as Bishop
Clinton explained Bishop Walters'
political activities and his

the Democratic party.
The eulogist said that this was be-

cause of love and devotion to the
nlnnl I.I.. nn.1 tl.. .ltnljL.--

Ill UICKL til 111?. UCU 11; LUG
stated, I care not who wrote the iteea, Whi,.h hp had for the lCmiblican
nor trustees Roger WH-- ! Indifference to people. He
lian.s university does not neiong gave nia 8UPp0rt to Wood row Wilson
the Baptists of Tennessee. i;la to see if better results
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not he brought about for his race.
Bishop Clinton closed his eulogy by

quoting two verses of Tennyson's fa-

vorite poem, "Crossing the Bar."
Miss Bertha Banks of Rushmore Me-

morial Church then sang softly
"Heaven Is My Home."

Bishop Blackwell and other Bish-
ops and Clergymen made fitting re-

marks on Bishop Walters' Interest-
ing life. Mine. Lu!a Robinson ren
dered solemnly and sweetly "Tlie
Lord is my Shepherd." The services
were, attended by nearly every clergy-
man in Greater New York and many
from outside. Interment was at Cy
press Hill Cemetery, and W. David,
Brown had charge of the burial ar
rangemehts. The floral offerings were
profuse, the costly black casket being
almost hid from view. Amsterdam
News.

If the Northerner thinks the mi-

gration problem ends with the Ma-

son and Dixon line, he Is mistaken.
The Negro migrant has brought that
problem into the cities and towns ol
the North. The representative of
one railroad testified that it had im-

ported 12,000 Negro laborers for
work in the North, and that only
2,500 had stuck to their jobs, most
of the balance having returned South,
he "thought." The probabilities are,
however, that many of them drifted
into the nearest cities. Miss Helen
B. Pendleton of Newark, where the
Negro colony has about doubled In
size since last April, put the problem
picturesquely when she said: "We
cannot move people around in great
numbers with no. more preparation
than a pay envelope."

Thousands of Negroes have been
lured to the North, by tales of big
wgaes, and arrived here friendless,
often peiinlleas.'i and with, not even
a job assured them. The conference
brought out Isolated attempts already

THE EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER

Leaves hair soft and silky. with a balm
a flowers. The remedy fot

Heavy and also restores
Gray Hair Natural Can be used
Hot Iron for

by 10c

AGENTS T

I HairGrowe-- , I Temple Oil
1 Sliump o. I Pressing Oil
1 Face and LiiecUoo
for Se litis, $2 00

25c E.tra for Postaoe

made to cope with situation. The
executive secretary of the Detroit
Urban League outlined a programme
based in part on what his
has achieved. The Conference also
adopted resolutions suggesting ways
!n which, the problem can be handled
in both Its Northern and its

aspeots. Although the basio
causes were stated equivoca-

tion in the resolutions. It was the
of opinion that efforts at

constructive reforms In the South
should not be by form-

al protest against conditions there.
N. Y. Post.

;'Goy. Rye Makes Proclamation
(Continued from Page 1.)

in the Sunday work and in
Lconnection with Rye's pro
clamation, said:

"The Tennessee Sunday school asso-

ciation Sunday, April 8, as
the date for
for Tennessee.

"We are giving a very cordial invi-

tation to all the of Tennessee
to attend the Sunday school of their
choice on said day. The

Day' originated In the
state of Kentucky. Their annual in-

crease has been about 12,000 a
In 1916 their Increase was 75,-00-

About ten states have used the
plan and it has been very successful
wherever adopted." Nashville

NATIONAL NEWS NOTES.

BRIEF BITS OF AND COM-

MENT ON MEN AND WOMEN.

FUiND FOR LOUlSVTLI-i- MISSIONS
FOR NEGROES.

Louisville, Ky., Feb.
of the Presbyterian churches In Louis-

ville have completed a cancass for
funds to enlarge the scope of the
work of the Missions for Negroes in

Louisville, which netted $52,052.

$7,050 more had been fixed as

the There are
three missions In Louisville devoted
to the of the Negro and
toHIIb tho work is done under the

of the
Church, it consists ot

teaching Negroes trades ana proies-siors- .

The missions are open to men
and women and boys and girls ana

the facilities have overtaxed by

the nunber of those desiring to take
advantage of the various courses pro-

vided. 1

WORKING A CHANGE IN PUB- -

LIC SENTIMENT.

St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 7. The bright
oasis in present day discussion of the
Issues between the temperance peo

and others, is. afforaea in me
position being taxen Dy ieauiuB

of the country who are pro- -

mntlne an active sentiment antagon
abuses

oalnnn Temuerance forces have cen
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whole would be speedily

if the brewers would break

away, from the distillers. That this
Is being is by

recent from the
For Instance, In an inter

Wpw with a renorter for a St. Louis
nfiwsmaDer. late in

August A. Buscn, or tnai city, one ui
the most brewers in the
United States, much might
ho Anno to counteract

hv strict of

nil excise laws, of
In saloons, of and

the of the
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to end.
Colonel Gustavo Pabst, of

another of the country's most
brewers, at a In

recently, he
stood for prompt of vio-

lators of the liquor laws, greater
on the part of local

m the granting of licenses,
the

fewer saloons, as means of
this a

tative of The Christian Science
in obtained an Inter

with Wl. H. assistant to
be president or tne umtea

Brewers and secretary- of
the

spoke tor himself and for his
superior, Pabst. In his
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ONE CENT SAVINGS BANK
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Will Promote a Full Growth
of will also
the Strength, Vitality and
the Beauty of Hair. If your
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EAST IND'A GROWER
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of EAST INDIA GROWER. The
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S. D. LYONS, Gen. Agt. 314 East Secord St
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opening statement he said that the
brewers of the United States are in
earnest in their desire for reform
in the liquor trade. "They stand
ready," he said, "to back any reason-
able movement for the enforcement of
existing laws, and if these do not
cover the need, they are ready to aid
in the enactment of laws that will."

DOUGLASS MEMORIAL
EXERCISES.

The program committee appointed
by the Colored Citizens' Club has
given out notice requesting the citi-
zens of Nashville to observe Fred-
erick Douglass' birthday with fitting
exercises at their various churches,
schools and organizations. The com-

mittee handed out a suggestive pro-
gram in which addresses are to ba
made touching ppon the life ond
work of the late Fred Douglass. In
connection with thisj the committee is
said to have recommended thy pluns
and suggestions from the oflierfft'ot
the National Memorial Association,
which Is asking the nation to com-

memorate the birth date on the 12th
of February. In other words, Nash-
ville is to be favored with a double
header In the way of celebrations of
the lives of two great men. Presi-ide-

Preston Taylor of. the Colored
Men's Club in making a statement at
the meeting held Thursday night de-

clared that this occasion in the cele-

REV. J. A. HAMLETT
Editor Christian Index, Jackson,

Tenn., Assistant Secretary National
Negro Press Association.

bratlon of the birth of the late Fred
Douglass was a new epoch In the
life of the citizens of Nashville and
the program committee consisting of
Drs. C. V, Roman, G. E. Haynes, W.
W. Sumlin, Prof. J. B. Batte and H.
A. Boyd, was working earnestly to
give the occasion the proper send-off- .

In a statement this week tltfe Nash-

ville representative of the National
Memorial Association ot Washington,
D. C, In the person of Mr. D. Wes-le- v

Crutcher, stated that the present
bill before the House ot Representa-
tives, Introduced by Congressman L.
C. Dyer and Jos. L. Slayden antl
Speaker Champ Clark would come aa
a twin measure insofar as American
citizens j are concerned with tho
Douglass Memorial. The National '

Federation of Womon's Clubs, who
taking the lead In the purchase ot
the Douglass Home at Washington,
D. C, are asking that a contribution
he sent ty. the national treasurer,
Mrs. J. C. Napier of this city, and
that this contribution be taken up
at each and every-- exercise held.
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